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The month according
to Paul...

A happy new year to all our customers.
We're really looking forward to what the year
ahead has in store...
A piece of really exciting news
for PJR is that we have been
accepted for another year as
an approved contractor by the
award
winning
Ground
Control.
Ground Control are a solutions
provider offering the services
of some of the best names in
Grounds
Maintenance,
cleaning and landscaping They
will only use the. best, so it is a
huge compliment to be
recognised as one of their
official suppliers. We started
the rigorous selection process
again some months ago and
have been awaiting the
outcome.

We also applied to become a
member of the Federation of
Window Cleaners and are
pleased to say that we start
2022 with them too. We have
recently carried out a number of
large building window cleans
and were keen to be
recognised.
These organisations help ensure
best
practice
across
our
industry. Going through their
testing processes can be
rigorous but keeps us delivering
the best services possible. and
helps keep the sector free of
rogue traders. So our customers
can enter 2022 confident that
PJR will continue to deliver.

SPREADING CHEER

Christmas may be over, but we
couldn't resist sharing this image of
Father Christmas at the wheel of one
of our vans! The guys spent their last
working day of the year in their
Santa hats and beards. These turned
out to be a much more festive
version of the usual Covid face mask.

We are all usually feeling the winter
blues by January. Christmas has come
and gone and it's a long month.
However 2021 was another strange
year, so 2022 just feels like a fantastic
opportunity for a fresh start. As you
can see, we start the year with two new
memberships to quality control
federations which is great news all
round.
We also start the new year with a new
Grounds Crew member- Andrew, He
has superb experience working in the
commercial sector on sites of varying
sizes and we are so happy to have him
on board.

BOREDOM BEATER
Can you solve the brain teaser?
(Answer, below)

You can have me but not hold me; Gain
me and quickly lose me. If treated with
care I can be great, And if betrayed I will
break. What am I?

Social Media Stories

@pjrservices
More school window
cleans being
completed during the
Christmas Holidays
.#windowcleaning
legends #purewater
Answer:Trust

